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Gleanings From the Exchange Table
COUNTY COUNCIL STEAMERS

The End of, a London Municipal Ow
nership Experiment

It is to lie hoped that the vote at 
last Tuesday’s meeting of the London 
County Council marks the definite 
conclusion of an unfortunate financial 
adventure, says Engineering. In gen
eral, advocates of municipal trading 
have been content to claim that 
nicipal management was not 
less efficient than that of ordinary pri
vate undertakers; but in the case of 
the Thames steamboat venture they 
appeared to have been under the de
lusion that it was possible for a muni
cipality to work profitably a venture 
which for many years past had prov
ed unremunerative even when direct
ed by experts devoting their best ener
gies to the work of management. The 
blissful dream was of short duration. 
The first foretaste of the troubles, 
which have now led to the definite 
abandonment of the steamboat 
vice, was experienced when the capl- 
lai cost of the undertaking turned 
nut to be some 10 per cent, more than 
the £207,000 originally anticipated. 
The first year’s working showed a de
ficit of £ 50,095, and it was then that 
the anticipations as to the profits to 
be reaped from the service began to 
be replaced by the contention that the 
object of the municipal trader should 
not be the reduction of rates by pro
fits from industrial undertakings, but 
the provision of cheap services, the 
actual cost of which it was proposed 
to obscure as much as possible by 
mixing up together the accounts of 
<he steamboats and tramways, so that 
tile plain-man, inexperienced in muni
cipal methods of bookkeeping, should 
not readily appreciate the magnitude 
of the losses. This theory that no 
municipal undertaking .should bp ex
pected to pay received a further de
velopment at last Monday’s meeting, 
when some councillors proposed that 
the steamboat service should be con
tinued at a loss as a sort of popular 
amusement, much eloquence being ex
pended on the thousands. who, on a 
fine holiday, enjoy a trip on the river. ' 
Some sober-minded statesmen are al
ready warning us as to the probable 
ill effects of a policy of providing pa- 
nem et circehses, yet few, we imagine, 
were prepared to find that an impor
tant party in municipal politics has 
already got, to the stage at which it is 
prepared to spend £40,000 per annum 
on a' modern equivalent to a Roman 
circus. It is quite possible, neverthe
less,, that by raising fares a remunera
tive holiday traffic might be secured; 
and in this lies the best hope of find
ing a lessee or purchaser for some of 
tiie boats. The improvements which 
have been effected in the means of 
transport by rail and road on both 
sides of the river have been steadily 
depleting the ranks of those travelling 
on the river for business purposes, 
and by no .practicable improvement of 
tlje service® will it be possible to re
call these to the steamboats, whether 
they are run by a public authority or 
by private undertakers. The report of 
tie Highways Committee shows that 
the net deficit on the three years’ 
working is £137,083. The total capi
tal expenditure on the undertaking 
has been £301,080, of which but 
£23,524 has been repaid at the end of 
the last financial year. The outstand
ing capital expenditure is therefore 
£277,536, but the committee note that 
no allowance has been made for de
preciation. The estimated annual de
ficiency of maintaining the service is 
£42,075, of which the debt charges 
amount to just under £21,000. These 
correspond, in effect, to a debenture 
charge. By laying the boats up, 
awaiting a purchaser, as is now de
cided, the deficiency will be at once 
reduced to £34,330, a fact which some 
appear to interpret as meaning that 
the total loss in maintaining the ser
vice would be only a little over £7,- 
000, or one-sixth, of its actual value.

(rcould hardly be expected that aliens f
w^uld s0« There were, moreover, ____
setbacks through disastrous seasons Revolving Mirrors. Polished 
and premature booms, recklessly per- Balls and Electric Batterie.sisted in, bred wide-spread distrust. Electric Battens, Used
never tl^tef?ltbe£Ced ,and ^« expert “I call it a sleep mill,” said the man- 
never lost faith, knowing that our “facturer, as he led the way to his 
northwest was destined, in due time, “Use plant. He opened a door into a 
to be a land of fulfilment as well as !®ng Ï001? where two rows of girls 
promise. They were not mistaken. T*„r® >?oxlnK instruments like electric 
When the true boom had ripened, the ded ’wVtb of th® fa?s being stud"
abortive boom was forgotten. The ”M£ny f^omniacs"’ he "said 
world at large acknowledged that even sleep at the window of an express train, 
the eulogies that had once seemed ex- The sight of the landscape rushing by 
travagant fell short of western Can- them Invariably brings on a refreshing 
ada’s true deserts. Then men began Well, this machine, with its
to covet what they had formerly de- ÎSlr ®1Itter °J revolving mirrors, 
splsed and companies, communities, sooth ins- m«nn!Land ln ,the same
groups and families vied with each whom ! treTn rMe helos^fs invBv 
other in acquiring land in the west helped by this. P invariably
and northwest. What had happened “Here," he said, entering a smaller 
in the United States was evidently room, “we turn out slumber balls ” 
going to happen in Canadar The land , A number of young men were round- 
that h4td once been deemed inexhaus- polishing balls of bright metal,
tible would, in the course of time, be “Fixed .
obtainable no more—every acre being 4‘so'that it drains 
occupied—and the newcomers would this ball frequeiHlyh brinls* sfe^to1 iîî’ 
seek farms in vain. So long as In the somniacs of a melancholic typef n 
Northwest new horizons were ever un- "In the next room we make a small 
rolling, in limitless wealth, as the new ™acnme_for clamping the arteries lead- 
comers advanced, economy seemed out i A ,? „the brain- It is easy to adjust 
of place. So long as the prairie yield- flow ofhïLe °re?2raïly diminishes the 
ed, as from the very lap of plenty, all certain nerv„u3 feUïïw ,=e"trcT To 
the kindly fruits of the earth, there authors, actors,’ aLd To h0n—th^ctamo 
was no thought of a day when the soil often brings sleep in a few minutes^ 
should lack its life-giving bounties. And here we make a very simple
And yet warning voices have been. ery ,tbat while the patient lies in
heard, “The reckless distribution of 5?d a mlld current
the land,” cries one of them, speaking p
of the great Republic, has “absorbed 
much of the national heritage.” Again 
the soil itself, he complains, has been 
deprived of its life-sustaining 
mentâ. The agricultural methods pur
sued have been most wasteful. Yet, 
while the acreage of the land has di
minished till there is practically 
more left for the genuine farmer to 
purchase and much of what is to be 
had is virtually worthless, the number 
of persons needing It has increased 
alarmingly.

And who, it may be asked, is this 
alarmist? Certainly one whose ad
monitions no Canadian is justified in 
disregarding. The weightiest words of 
counsel and reproof that. for a long 
time have been addressed to the dwel
lers on either side of the border-line 
were cbntained in Mr. James J. Hill’s 
speech at the Minnesota State Fair 
which is reproduced in the National 
Review for February. Mr. Hill Is a 
native of Ontario, whose youth was 
spent in farming, but who has long 
been associated with the railway in
terests of Canada and the

MACHINES TO BRING SLEEP
swavM-xx-asHkilled °»***

2?*^ to hif. magnetic iiistrume'nts. I - Across the river there is a temtile 
nvtin \aU+ & ?° no,rth’’ but the mag- famous for its idols and charms. Among 
netic instruments said ‘Go south/ ” He ?ts charms were three snakes that the 
accordingly resisted the temptation to tenJPle keeper jealously guarded and 
follow the northerly route, which pre- T1îey were renowned far and
sumably others had taken and failed ?nd Ylsi,ts, were paid to them regu-
and directed his course southward , Lïlal,thol,rs and a11 clasB-
Consequentiy, In pursuing the water sLs° cuKr aU^fse^ 
way to the south he struck the pas- all troubls and degrees for all students 
sage, whereas, had he followed his that was necessary was to worship 
first inclinations and proceeded in the 4 A few months ago the subject
northerly direction he in all probabil- ?,LiJhei* efficiency ' together with the 
Itymust have returned by the way he. &Ï& h®£” fnVrtsifte

fh11 is a curious coincidence that both ! tome^na^. ^The'1^neSfeVreiteS 
the Northwest Passage and the North- later that the student that had killed 
east Passage have been made by Scan- t „ snake had died as a result of hi» 
ainavians, the latter by Baron Nils because had not the snakes power
Adolf Erik Nordenskiold, a Swedish was^kent wi? injure? The rumor 
explorer and scientist, and, as Dr. the “face " nf re, Lion,s ttme’ “d 80 
Nansen points out, that ever since the It to Vthl^thl 1̂^ "forer 
eighth century the Norseman has been a hundred years old. 
in quest of the same goal—the North- . A few Sundays ago a number of stu- 
west Passage. From the time the .VIk- ?®nts went over again to the temple to 
Ings had visited Iceland and Gunbiorn thJecia - at fbe Idols, and no doubt 
had discovered Greenland (about A.D «n brought hack old scores, be-
981). whither his countrymen had down frn£ pr,oaeed®d to pull the idols 
^r®88®d forward and formed sertte- tofm fm^an^ nof'Tontenf wUh^hte 

on t0 A.D. 1000, when the they proceeded to the place where^he 
rt!noAemen Proceeded on a voyage of remaining two famous snakes were kept 
discovery, visiting various parts of aa<l with stones killed them. The tem- 
North America, including Newfound- E® ktîeper,ran, out Into the market, cry- land and Labrador, their trend had kiUe^the^nt’v11 deXU student8 had 
bee" in a Northwesterly direction the people thev âÏÏLSffiS?» Esther 
through Davis Strait into Baffin Bay, out. of the market Ate, s‘dd™ta 
fre!.,aSainiStiI1 farther north until all famous temple! its snakes are killed6 
were t^,aS ,03t of them. Yet these only |ts idols desecrated and those who did 
♦hmf th j Pioneers, and not till over one ll„arî ?tlU living, and the subject is 
b°utand years afterwards, in this new hP|arderd, a8. a huKe joke by the students 

twentieth century, had the feat been cWna Post* correspondence South 
r^alarl/^ accomplished, though this P°St’
still had been by a Norseman!—Alfred 
Smythe, in the Nineteenth

ference in rates. One is inclined, from 
the public standpoint, to say that every 
steamship ought to be entitled to fix 
its own rates, and the British nation in 
particular must support the Cunard line 
in the the maintenance of that ^inde
pendence which has always been a char-
;ÿrthe1CM2uretjlenir^ere^î,tI{UoSlZe al^nt Stewart, the pre-
tain British shipping and shipbuilding Club,1 // ,î.h o.L!agUf °f RePublican 
prestige. As the maintenante of high ^tobs of the State of New York, and 
speed necessitates, from financial con- close Personal and political friend 
sidérations a full passenger list, the °f President, expreses himself asS!ngKinmtehetlr,L/nti»tled t0 d° ,®very- strongly favoring an internationl! cure 
S,#?*. pow®r to ensure this end. rency for the every dav use of th9 nofhe^eÆ IT Z™ l^îZ?thZer':~ ? CanadZ thl.U^i^tates
seems every indication that financial °f Ara®rlca.and’the Mexican Republic, 
success has been achieved, and will the Montreal Gazette. Although
continue to attend the enterprise. The , doe® not come accredited by Presi- 

°f,the responsibility of the man- dent Rosevelt, Mr. Stewart will talk 
ls ®u6gested by the great cost the matter over with the Finance Min-

pounds to 11,000 pounds; ten years ago ^®rmer, because he believed Theodore 
when 22% to 23 knot ships were put Roosevelt to be the one man in the
s£‘S5"’s“ SMtï'mïs s,»=s$s,5te

:;s tiv&.s-sa is-iLS
quently be charged, but the aim must “lgh Pub‘‘e spirit to carry to a suc- 
be to utilise to the fullest extent the cessful issue. Mr. Stewart declares 
lestr,fhedfiVten aïatlablei and this sug- that the President is perfectly sincere 
f® ,,8 the fixing of a reasonable rate re- when he says that he does not want aihVpVs6 t0TShfSc» a^aTs Lh,',ïdbter5 b,ut he s!ys MrnRoosaeven

favor the high speed ship is shown by House6 nPlntPiyiid^fftth/nt° Whlte 
the average number of passengers per next fall by the people of the
ship of the Principal lines. It is shown United States and he will have to 
that the White Star company top the serve. While it was an unwritten law 
concerned r iu?rst''cla8s Passengers are that no man should have a third term 
219 nïï average of about as president, social and political con-
in\hPe teterPpart “nfgthor0y"ar andTfPî^ ««.ons oyer the border had so changed 
per ship from the Mersey in the early Î?6- da,3;s °£ Washington and
part of the year: and it should be re- ?rant that all such things would be 
membered that none of their ships can forgotten by the people of the Union 
now be classed in the first rank as re- ln their overwhelming desire to re-

Destroyers and Submarine. ^^n ^eeBd„ginTe^,ng86?s°n^ke^ab^ said! ^tT/af Roreveu'7ouTd°rgrt

Pl?ceLen„6tVe6amr0346knots tor uSS tons 0^T^«on‘ofWÉS* ^eJPepUbl‘Can “«“^tion in ChicagoOf oil fuel per hour, and continue6 thus wh° third place, again, is taken by the iilp^ d d^°d dmb»6 eCt®re Qulte 
on official trial for six hours while HaJnburg-AmeUcan line, with about 143- L, y,’,.he iadded- Taft would get a 
ten years ago, says Engineering the î,nd.îhly orüy Possess one fast ship. The Plurality of votes at the first ballot, 
boats of limited radius of action be- ®frman Lloyd takes fourth place, tatef oh the name of Roosevelt
nmrefl°ef ♦°nly 360 tons displacement, re- rervicJ24 ®,r8„ their express would carry the convention by storm
ep^r/ou^ only1* kfLVtMgn0‘Sp Tr Ü^n!mousn°minatl0n W°U‘d b6 ™ade

haseh^ tfoUbrehtrerbTedTahnde^tnfhePOfTJ —^® Pr-‘dfnt, w°u.d, .no doubt,, re
weight Is only increMed by about 40 fuse the nomination, but that would be
per cent. A paper read by Mr. E C Detective Photography one of the occasions when no would
a ï?1’ at, the Liverpool Engineering s°rae years ago the Argentine au- not be accepted as an answer. He
society, indicates that corresponding thorities had reason to suspect that would be nominated and elected ln 
ihi<?rhcf. ls 5flng made with submers- a??“,ggl®ra ln Buenos Ayres were re- spite of himself, opined the president 

? deals with the vessels ®®11Ying gems through the mails. The of the Republican League which is a
built for all Powers. In the British 5°"ce, and Post office officials were at thoroughly Rooseveit creJniretteî. „ 5 
boats, which have increased in displace- flrst *n some difficulty as to how to with its 170 non reïren organizatlan'and
ment from 120 to 500 tons, the surface Proceed against the suspects. Under *SS 170’00® members has been con-
speed has been increased to the extent îh® Arsentine regulations mail matter sidered as a buffer, holding the bal- 
or about 75 per cent.—from 844 to 16 ln fransit could not be legally opened, ance °f power between the rival fac- 
knots—while the submerged speed Has lt waa decided to enlist the aid of Uons,
w,crrease<î. 30, P*r cent., from 7 to 9 tb? x Tfy- By this means some sev- “What do you think of Mr Brvan’s 
difftenitte. wlU b® realized that great ™mlr1?5JstcY®d1 otters and parcels were attitude in case Mr Roosevelt is the 
difficulties are associated with increase examlned., disclosing the fact that they Republican ranrllrtetc„L a tn 
of speed, especially submerged. The contained maay thousands of dollars candidate, was asked,
power than used is electric, and the our- w0.rth of precious stones. , Nothing will ever induce Mr. Bryan
rent must hi stoid; in' batteries. Thus „ Another instance of the use of the ,to °PP°8ethe President. If Mr. Taft 
while the oil engines used for propul- 5. rayx, ^detection of crime was w^r„e nominated Mr. Bryan would ap-
îhcEt a”cÇTdlnS to Mr. Given, weigh ,of a diamond thief in Calcutta, in Peal to the country as the natural ex-

not. hjlevSSrigESl’Ifl to’ilhlutThfjh =rlmlTl5aWauirgShBMd“it'hat0ïltShex'V’t™® i il!? ’!?mln,a.ti°n June ln chU 

speed when submerged, is necessaw Photogreph belhken of the man’s throat than William Jennings
Mr. Given says: “The surface speed is ïhis test revealed the stolen diamond. I ®Fya" will be nominated by the na- 
the strategic speed, enabling the vessel BZ a trlck which the Hindu thief learns ,ttrmal Democracy at Denver a month 
to quickly reach or leave the fighting after years of severe practice, the fei- later.”
sDecd ta'l'n thY submerged or tactical 1 pre^cnfii^th Wa.U£:7®d" îhe Btone- Mr- Stewart has just arrived from 
SPC*” ,ls of less importance (except for „FrJqYently the taking of a photo- the Southern States where * w.. ™
attacking moving vessels) wh™ graph has accidentally lead to the sc Mi,.?* uj.Ilern states, where he went onsubmerged they Kare unseen- and Rh is tection of crime. A curious Instance Pflyate business, but he did a little or- 
thought that the only means of Vt- of thls occurred in Philadelphia a year fanlzlbg as well, and he declared that 
tacking a submarine is with a spar tor- 80 ago- An amateur taking long a?,y other sentiment than that favor- 
Pedo, and this is very difficult to carry dlftance views from one of the upper at,le to Roosevelt’s re-election had to

thaenÆïeX; B^ritr^t/ca^ht^pKl^of0^ TheTw^W;'
“°r^s,b^ttb is^ris^uS :fa« âa™ankabg®- and

speed, but the fine ends of the ordin ^rom the load. The thief got away afnis Yt! ,Yarr,n States of Vir-
ary surface boat cannot be anproximat- wlth bis booty unnoticed by the driver S,n a’ b«orth Carolina, Kentucky and
ed. The proportion of length to beam' OT a?yon? ln th« street: but the photo- ,, I2"eS8ee- hence this Inroad into the 
in submersibles has undergone a great fZap,h’ wben sufficiently enlarged, iden- solid South,” together with the cer- 

TI3a earlier British boats, con- tlflZd aad convicted him. tainty of carrying New York State by
a'hol.T fl?n «neerl?5’ ^ad a len«th Of TTn^u-h n/Jl® Pa8?engers on board an two hundred thousand, would ensure 
about five times the beam, and the later fngllsh liner running to Rio de Janeiro the President’s re-eWfI™ ®nsure ones of about ten times the beam The ‘ooka ,argf view of the harbor of the substantial materi/ cV ^ by ,a Xery 
The increased length tells against the Brazilian city, which view included a college Wema.jo.rlty, °.f. the electoral 
diving and the manoeuvring, especially num,ber of vessels, among others a He cla,med that the white
in shallow and confined waters, so that ima11 yscht. Two men, Linares and Bopublican vote of North Carolina had 
‘be problem of speed is one of great f’rayson- had gone out in the yaoht increased from sixteen to eighty thou- 

IWjrtlcularly « the success mo4™'?S, Only Grayson returned sand and that the business men of the
hitherto achieved—notably in British „ Acc°cding to his statement his Southern States were almost sure tn
vessels—in connection with roanouvring companion had fallen from the mast favor the third term A [. -and quick diving is to be continued No an? been killed; but, as the story was turer Mr sii™-- i. /s a manufac- 
doubt the speeds will increase, and in- F?1 believed, he was tried and sentenc- men ®ad heis one of the
crease, and we shall at an early period 8 myrde,rer The trial had been ZiE opposed the policy of exter-
have submarine boats corresponding in Iul y, veported in the papers and among ™inating all individual effort and en- 
sneed to the battieshlps: with equal ra- ’"terested readers was the passen- tert>rlse for the benefit of abnormal 
dius of action and good sea-going quai- v™ w. hîd the marine view, spo- aggregations of capital. He , would
itles. That being so, there is the great- Sfn 11 occurred to him to have father see a great many thousands nf
er need for an active policy at the Ad- î1*8 -Çîctu,re greatly enlarged, ln order men in the United eretL/V miraity in connection with torpid^ ‘° discover the character of a small ^ mliHnn Lil-, tn® at^S W0Jth each 
without which the submarine br sure dark spot on the sail of the yacht. This. dozm wLth KM fiVe or tt
face torpedo-boats are practically l1, wa2 o\6arly to be seen was the figure „70Z„ b wor,th 9500,000,000 each, and this 
worthless, and Engineering shows that j ?/ai',ing man- The amateur report- Yf88 ‘he view which had taken hold of 
there is an absence of such progress a bis discovery, and as soon as it had the people, and they looked upon Mr 
since a torpedo of 45 knots speed now , " e°fflclally verified Grayson was re- Rosevelt as their natural champion
adopted by foreign Powers is not used leased' and spokesman,
tn preference to existing' 35-knot tor- ------------------------------He did not think anv of the
doubt6' tttet Parliamentary hpfessure rhi KU^°“ ^“bltion Votes railway magnates, except, perhaps,
would result in a more “urageoul p^d- TnChlcag°., according to Charles R. Harrlman, would openly 
icy in this m-itter. We cannot believe m»1?®8’ nat,lonf1 chairman of the Prohi- President’s that the question is one oï economy 18 tfro™ the point of view

’No doubt the replacing of the existim: TTfnhSnhHteti°nl8t8<Zh®.rW0rst clty ln the 
torpedoes of deficient ranee by the Vat- recede S«tesVwl,th New York a close 

•est instruments would involve a con- ,vNew ,York State, however, car-
siderable sum. but when it is consider lLe»hi°f Yhe palm as the State least am- 
ed that the efficiency of veïse” s cost- PeînZ,,t0 Prob'bition Influence, while 
ing millions of pounds is greaUv tes Mr fînes" reel® second,in, backsliding, 
sened by the absence of the best tome- toe totore „?°ui an °PtIml«tic view of do, only “economists at all costs” would intVvllw E8 Prer/y ,ya^t?rday ln an 
oppose any proposal for adopting the * the . Belmont., Henew torpedo. adopting the Predicted that every State in the Union

w<™]d declare for prohibition in time.
„The Prohibition party,” he said, “has 

increased 100 per cent, in eight years.
In the same time the Republican party 
has gained only 7 Ms per cent, while 
Democratic party has fallen off 19 per 
cent. Prohibition territory during the 
year just passed has more than doubled.
Last year Georgia, Alabama, Mississip
pi. Texas, Florida and Oklahoma were 
added to the three prohibition states,
Maine, North Dakota and Kansas. I 
E:®?,lcF that in toe next two years we 
shall have won over to prohibition ten 
more States, namely, Arkansas, Kentuc
ky, Missouri, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, West Virginia,
Colorado and Vermont. The others will 
follow soon after. Last in the list will 
come New. York State."

The Prohibition party. Mr. Jones de
clared, will be a strong force in the 
coming Presidential election. Through 
the organization of national issue clubs 
voters were being recruited for the 
Inhibition ticket. Thousands of these 
clubs, he said, had been organized since 
the first of tois year. ^Prohibition was 
now sure of 500,009 votes. By the time 
qf the Presidential election Mr. Jones 
was sure the number would be doubled.

“Bryan,” said Mr. Jones, "will un
doubtedly be toe Democratic candidate.
But I do not think he runs a chance of 
being eiected. for the Southern voters
ProhibUtontete %?°Crata and ar® now 
unless he has a 

platform.

COMMON CURRENCY.

Republican Leader Wants Internation
al Coinage for Canada, U.S. and 

Mexico.

i > mu-
much “can

ser-

^ up and down

W cr,„ioy_.. he concluded, "five hun-
It tn ,h„ V .I®- u, is a tribute, isn’t Jt, to the hectic activity of 
Jb-tb century civilization, a great mill 
for toô«é ^Y°ted to. Production of sleep 
won^to a.r® tired and nerve-
Times-Democr«atUrally? ~NeW °rlean8

dred
our twen-ele-

no
An Extraordinary Affair.

daÇhler^f^he^û. ^a^

Gully, and granddaughter of Viscount 
Selby, ex-Speaker of the House of 
Gommons, has been carried off from 
the custody of her mother under 
traord inary circumstances,
English. exchange.

The Hon. James Gully, who is Vis
count Selby’s eldest son, has been liv
ing apart from his wife. Their little 
daughter Leslie .was made a ward in 
chancery, the order of the court plac
ing her under the charge of her mo
ther, but allowing her father to see her 
occasionally at Lord Selby’s residence,
3 Buckingham gate, S.W. On Satur- 

TTnited cay’ shortly after his daughter had 
tales. He is at present president of hfm* Mr°Mv by ber nur3e .to 
the Great Northern Railway, U. S: A. daughter in i lZh m 1° pIace bls 
Mr. Hill computes that in 1950 the toe outside which was wait-
population of the United' States will then wito to rapld,yaway;
be upwards of 200,000,300. Do the ac- telegram *to ®XEepRon °J
tual conditions tof the country give hall Torteb nf toj^ Jn E0"1®/^"? th| 
sure promise thlt .nuch a population beartov .hl L^6 ef118,1?8? a?d
will be able to win. a livelihood? Mr. whtoh Mre ls ai‘'?***"
Hill has grave doubts on the subject toght shnrtlv lf./ a ' i °l SatuEd?y 
Some may urge that in the past the ÎL5L ^ bJen l?fC^hn0 ilm"
United States had W difïîdulO- Wr^iip-. 'ivvo i -

i plying the means of subsistence to a Eowpvpt^ ^ Thla telegrhm,
growing population. He admits that Jn/EI E' c0“ld not be traced as hav- 
auch was the case, but he points out b®înt8®:utfromthe LanghamHotel,
that to those times there was a vast e an. ^ Ja^®s Guilds resi-
area of unoccupied land. That asset E str.ee> 11 ^
of the national Inheritance exists no urda^reEreL» depart®S on fat:
longer. At the present rate of pccupa- ~dEy uWllh , ,1“aIttity of ug-
tion every acre of public land in the .he Jla<î left •"strnctions
United States will have disappeared fEL^ toEi l to be givl”g as hl,i 
in fifteen years. After that where are e55?° Eito®® to Parls-
the children of the years to come to =re-fXlra?Edlnary was carFled
find standing room? Mr. HU1 is too Jrtl!er°a M°adoy m°rning,
practical a man to- ask such questions ehoreh/î/ «,Ü^stlce ^arrlngton, to
upon h?se fancy“fo^ïny^etïil ofMe «tance of’m/Char"es° Russetl-who to and'tos^eld^ î.he™urder of his father

ulation to be more than doubled to ^ T / care, and at the king and an “infant" to toe eves of toe
forty vears The nroblem that he nre- same time the Judge made a second , “ , ” „ . ln tne eyes of the

SSBÎt s%:tZT°XZi S,nBiï,£ SÏÏSS/SsrvsK.“Æîî;:sas5 vs s s*-.The question is one that we cannot baa occurred, and is anxiously await- th t qulte recently’ is just over
wisely ignore. ing the result of the inquiries which 8 „„ ,____  . . . i

are being made. She describes her however, he is the young-
little daughter’s appearance in these EE* °1_ , v-tng European rulers; 
worgs; though, of course, not the youngest to

Leslie has long, light brown hair, bf, FiT0ClallVj , klng- /?at rCEOrd>.as 
falling below her waist. Her large, a,/*16 w°rld knows, belongs to King 
grey eyes are very bright, and she has ^bns0’ of Spaln’ who was born a 
a quick, pretty smile, which strikes i D,?;,., .
everyone who sees her. She is a little _ wllhelmina of Holia.nd, too, was a 
small for her age, I think. qF5®n £® lUTe when a little girl in

That MJss Gully and her father were re,0rt'i,frOCks’ a*though _ she was not 
not passengers by the boat train crowned until her eighteenth
which left Charing Cross on Saturday D1rr„day' „ .. , .. „
night has been definitely established. r,ito/ans Su’ t,he pr®*ent Emperor of 
The travellers should have been three Uhina, was only a few months past 
—Mr. Gully, who has clean-cut fea- tbre® yeara oId when he was proclaim- 
turés and a generally distinguished ®d, ™'er ov®r niorerthan four million 
appearance; a lady probably to charge fwaF.e m'lea of ,t?rrFory. and 
of Miss Gully, and the missing girl, £ur hundred millions of huffian beings 
one of the chief features of whose at- Chulalonkom of Siam ascended,
tire her mother remembers to have thf ‘brone, at„ £lft®eP' ?l8 po,w,erfui 
been an unusually high pair of black "eighbor’ “utsu HitO, Was acclaimed 
buttoned boots. Emperor of Japan soon after his four-

A slight clue has been-received from L®erat,b ^h^^reeoîte're'i-rthtî8?^,6*», 
Waterloo Station, where such a trav- kervia, whose recent terrible death is 
elling party seems to have been re- tresh in public memory, was only
membered on Saturday. If they were thirteen, at his accession and barelÿ 
at Waterloo their objective may have seventeen when he brought off of his 
been the continent by way of the ow” initiative, the coup d atat that 
Southampton-Havre route. There is a ™Yde Z1?1 abBolute monarch in every- 
possibility, also,, that an American- thing but name, 
bound steamer may have been boarded 
at Southampton! One of three names 
may, It is said, have been used by the 
travellers. These names are “Gully,”
“Grant” or “Grey.”

Century.

Vanity Wrecked Empire.
By the Peace of Tilsit, that remark- 

ab“-‘ Zompact made between Napoleon 
and the Tsar in a tent on a raft moor
ed in midstream of the River Memel, 
Ftonaparte because the master of Eur-

ex-
tiays an

Prussia, the Rhine Provinces, Italy, 
Spain, were all his, and it has always 
been somewhat of an historic puzzle 
why he should have gone out of his 
way to break an Agreement which 
must have satisfied even his ambi
tions. The best authorities 
that it was wounded vanity.

No sooner had he compelled the Tsar 
to hand him over Europe than he con
ceived the idea of marrying Alexan
der s sister. Trusty ambassadors Were 
sent to St. Petersburg on this delicate 
mission. The Tsar received them cour
teously, but showed, disinclination to 
favor the marriage. fh|s he wap en
titled to do without Igijj’ing offence; 
but it is said that a court busybody 
heard Alexander privately say that no
thing should induce him to allow his 
sister to marry '‘thti Corsican par
venu.” vs« ’

This was assiduously reported to 
Napoleon, who, frôm that moment, 
plotted that mightly. invasion of Rus
sia, which cost him 15,000 troops left 
ln the snot* and proved “the beginn
ing of the end.”

Infants Who Ruled Empires.
Manuel II., the new king of Portu

gal, is a young monarch as moharchs

agree

go.

al-
Wooden Buildings Lead.

Notwithstanding the remarkable in
crease in the use of cement and other 
fireproof materials, the last reports of 
the building operations to .tortyinlne 
of the leading cities of the United 
States show that 59 per cent, were of 
wooden construction. x,

Even if the remaining forty-one per 
cent, of the buildings were built of 
brick, stone and concrete, vast quan
tities of wood are consumed, both in 
the construction and in the finish, 
though in the latter form metal is tak
ing the place of wood to a very large 
extent. The amount of lumber given 
above does not take into consideration 
this item'at all.

Hon. j. J. Hill on the Future
It may have some significance for 

our older readers, says the Montreal 
Gazette, to be reminded that less than 
a quarter century separate the inaug
uration of the work of the United 
States and Mexico Boundary Commis
sion from the appointment of Dr. G. 
M. Dawson as geologist and botanist 
to the North American Boundary com
mission. Bartlett’s Narrative, pub
lished in 1854, was as much a revela
tion to Americans east of the Missis
sippi as were the records of Speke 
or Burton or Baker, not long after
wards, of their explorations in Africa 
to English readers. When one takes 
Up either of Bartlett’s bulky volumes 
and reads of the arid plains and de
serts of North America as correspond
ing with the camel zone of the 
world a'nd in connection therewith the 
comparative merits of the Bactrian 
and Arabian camel, we realize how 
sweeping has been the change since 
then. When Dr. Dawson began his 
work under Major Cameron, the start
ling books of Captain (Sir) William 
Butler had not yet lost their fascina
tion. The very titles—Great Lone 
Land and Wild North Land—suggest
ed a sort of northern counterpart for 
Bartlettls "Camel Zone.” Yet already 
the transformation had begun. It took 
a good deal of argument to convince 
statesmen of the old school that it 
would be anything but madness to at
tempt building a railway to the Paci
fic. But the marvel wgs accomplished 
at last and the day was even then ap
proaching when the heart of Canada 
shofild be no longer, as the old Bri
tons had once been, cut off from the 
whole living world. In “Ocean to 
Ocean” (a work that thirty years 
have not robbed of its freshness) we 
find both indications of the state of 
opinion in the years of transition and 
nlso joyous forecasts of the Canada 
•hat was to be. Of all our patriots 
in word and action, Dr. George M. 
Grant had the most assured faith in 
1he greatness of his country’s destiny. 
All his fine forecasts were not realiz
ed, but if there are among our educat
ed men today more believers than 
doubters in our future, they largely 

| "we the power that saved them from 
yx ‘be slough of despond to George Mun- 
v»\ ' ° Grant- He was one of the most ef

fective leaders of the pioneers 
grasped the meaning of federation and 
saw in the “great lone land" the fu
ture home of happy millions, rescued 
(many of them) from the wrath of 
old-world tyrants.
,-0J?,y those who shared in thS hopes 
f that cradle-time can be aware of 
he slowness with which our people 

;a™e to realize the value of their heri- 
age’ Ar>d till Vthey realized It, It

oppose the 
re-election. Questioned as 

to the part the election fund would 
play in case Mr. Roosevelt were chosen 
by the Chicago convention, Mr. Stew
art said that all the money required 
for legitimate purposes to put the 
President back to the White House 
would be forthcoming, and he did not 
have any apprehension that the “barl" 

any great extent

While this percentage is representa
tive of the building industry in the 
United States, dealers point out that it 
does not include the large quantities 
of lumber used for the construction of 
dwellings, stores, and other building» 
in the thousands of small cities and 
towns scattered over the country, arid 
not included in the forty-nine cities on 
which a reckoning was made. In 
towns and small cities wood is usually 
the predominating building material 
and it is safe to say that if the stat
istics had included figures for all 
places of whatever size, the percentage 
of wooden construction would have 
been greater. These figures, as a rule 
are only for the corporate limits, and 
the suburbs of these cities have each 
very large amounts to be added. The 
cost, also, is relatively higher in' theso 
cities than to towns nearer the base 
of the supply.

In wooden .buildings New York city 
Is at the bottom of the list, though it 
leads with $18,075 as the average cost 
of buildings. Except af San Francisco 
where abnormal conditions have pre
vailed since the fire, Boston shows the 
greatest Increase of any of the cities 
in the total cost of building opera
tions. The average cost of buildings 
is constantly increasing, having risen 
over $300 during the last three 
The average value of a building is 
tlmated at $2,035.

The development of the United 
States during the past decade has .cal
led tor the use of nearly forty billion 
board feet a year. The largest quan
tity ever reported for a single year was 
for,.1??,6,’. when thirty-seven and one- 
hAlf billion feet, with a mill value of 
$621,151,388 was uSed. Including the 
value of the lath and shingles used 
with this amount, the total value of 
the wood used for buildings is brought up to $656,796,513. 8

old

would \ prevail to 
against him.

Mr. Stewart remarked that while 
talking with the President a few days 
ago he was struck with Mr. Roosevelt's 
friendliness towards and interest in 
the Dominion of Canada. They had, 
in fact, discussed the proposal to ap
point a commission, such appointment 
to come from the governments of Can
ada, the United States and Mexico, to 
take up the question of an internation- 
ai currency to be used in those three 
countries. He, of course, wanted lt to 
be understood that he had no special 
mission to this matter, but wben In 
Ottawa he would be glad to go over It 
with the Hon. Mr. Fielding, minister of 
finance.

Mr. Stewart was entertained at lun
cheon on Saturday at the Mount Roÿal 
Club by Mr. Alexander Lacoste, who 
Invited a number of friends to meet 
the Republican leader.

Married 100 Years.
A world’s record has just been ere- Bandage of Diners

ated by the celebration in the little Referrimr tn th, „<rre«re=„i „ ... ..

curred just 100 years go. All Hun- lority of toe new British ships- but 
gary is Interested, and the emperor there is another point of view, and the 
has asked the authorities to forward r®turn of passengers landed at New 
to him official particulars, so that he York reflects directly upon this result.

a ssb •gszlsFL*
oldimdathe wife rtfi^TheZears Iyaed ln Engineering. In ten years tltis 
old and the wife 116. They have hun-, number has increased more than four- 
dreds of descendants in and around the ’fold; but, at toe same time, the num- 
village. A score of years ago there her of cabin passengers has not ln- 
was a celebration in honor of the man’s creased pro rata. In other words, to 
100th birthday, and application was ‘he past four years, while the total 
made to the Hungarian government for ?un2b®rr of passengers has increased a-
re£rds°onf the xXgfhaïbJnT* the 8®°“8®r8 bay® ®™y increased8^ 
ined and the man’s age, verified. Fom cent' to* the6 4ere C

y5aTSJatef thC ZC0ma,e aIso y,as scant- been a rapid increase in the accommo- 
ed a pension. The old people live ln a dation of Atlantic liners, not only in 
modest cottage, and are well looked the steerage, but in the cabin accommo- 
after by relatives. They are nearlv dation. Speed only appeals to a portion 
blind and deaf, and sleep nearly all the of the Passengers; it is diffncult to fix 
time. The man, however, still eniovs the proportion, but In view of the splen- 
his pipe and glass of wine and neitoe d d a0c°’11 m°d-jtlon afforded in what

isssrss x&ivElss; e-.îytss, s
great world outside Of Isoubolgi. They maY be assumed that the proportion of 
were both born there, and have lived passengers who favour excessive speed 
continuously a quiet and peaceful is not on the increase. For some time 
The celebration of their 100th wedding ÎPcrc waa aP understanding amongst

srsj'asa’sa's'jBSt-js’ speed is by no means the only factor
which appeals to passengers, and, con
sequently, continues Engineering, ft is 
difficult to determine the relative popu- 
terity of an Adriatic and n. Lusitania 
One has an enormous advantage in 
speed: both are splendid sea-boats, and 
both afford complete comfort In view

the
The North-West Passage.

Had the Northwest Passage been 
discovered a hundred years ago the 
world would have rung with the name 
of its illustrious discoverer; yet on a 
quest to which Sir John Franklin lost 
his life, and where Sir Leopold Mc
Clintock failed, a Scandlnavan named 
Amundsen, in a tiny sealing craft 
named thé “Gjoa,” with a little 
of six men all told, has in the twen
tieth century unostentiously succeeded.

Singularly and strangëly silent, eoo, 
has the Journalistic press been upon 
this remarkable achievement, and I 
doubt, beyond the great minority of 
Interested geographers, if the great 
world of sensation' hunters are evene 
aware that this noteworthy landmark 
to the world’s history has at last been 
reached. ,

crew

years. \;
es-

Bravery of the Smallest Birds. >
\ Fearless birds are humming birds. 
So unafraid are these charming crea- 
eurea that they readily will enter open 
windows of houses if they see the 
flowers within.

They have even been known to visit 
the artificial flowers on a woman’s hat 
when she was walking out, and other 
writers speak of their taking sugar- 
from between a person’s lips. In a 
room they became confused, and' be
ing frail, they are apt to Injure them
selves by striking against objects.

It is Of no use to try to keep them 
in captivity, unless possibly it were In 
a greenhouse, where there were plenty 
of flowers, for no artificial food ever 
has been found which will nourish 
them. Yet even in a grenhouse they 
would gradually kill themselves by 
flying against the glass.

Two Instances, - one of self-abnega
tion and the other of foresight have 
been pointed out in connection with 
Amunsden’s action in the expedition.

First, he voluntarily spent two win
ters in the neighborhood of the North 
Magnetic Pole.for purpose of. making 
observations, that science might be the 
richer on his return by his investiga
tions, instead of proceeding on his way 
when the tempting bait of making the 
Northwest Pasage he felt Intuitively 
to be within his grasp.

And, secondly, that in obedience to 
his correct Judgement, the course of the 
"Gjoa” was directed southward, tor, 
having skirted the further coast of 
Greenland -to the extreme northwest,

not vote for him 
prohibition plank in

would fight Taft, were he the Republi- 
can candidate for he opposed Prohlhi- 
t'on 'u„ the Constitution of Oklahorv 
Mr. Taft, too, is on record as favoring 
the restoration of the canteen." 6 

The Prohibition convention ls slated 
Y<TrkJSun.1B’ at Columbue- Ohio.—New

who his

you^rX**<house?”*askedtthe ^

toe 'tetter8 short,”—OiTlcagorfNewsS ^

Mrs. Bronson—Really, I think 
ought to 1tnow this,
Mssed ypur cook.

Mrs. Woodson—Yes; I tbld him to do 
It- .In that way you see, the. dook. 
thinks she is getting ahead :of me, and 
so she never thinks of leaving.

I' you 
usbandYour

«0#. Silver fl.706,070, and bronze £184,-
G
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present in the neigh-

C. r. R. and the de
an Middle-West, has 

development of the 
:s made possible the 
eal of good lumber 
; to market when the 
xport. The opening 

s from the sea to the 
four years will un_ 
•eat stimulus to the 
>th on the coast and
;nmg of the Panama 
ill undoubtedly open 
d for the entire Pa-

cy in the disposal of 
heckered history. fn 
le areas were sold or 
a system of leasing 

’ of encouraging the 
ig industry. In^ 1888 
was fixed at thirty 

: ten cents per acre 
:s per thousand^ feet 
osed. Since 1892 no 
have been granted 
public competition, 

r, was largely nom
inee of good lands
ke them up. Many 
at different times in 
nd other obligations 
nds. At the present 
wenty-one years, but 
the owner has the 
another term ; and 

ne years, with a re
rent and royalty to 

with that obtaining 
mes of renewal.
nmissioner of lands 
ed to issue special 
me year, giving the 
>wn land, subject to 
:1 license fee and a 
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:rning these licenses 
derable modification 
.ssumed its present

lation of 1905, any- 
lotated ctown land 

advertisement, to a 
‘cut and carry away 
on tiie payment of 
$140 ($115 east of 

when, cut, was 
f a royalty of fifty

sued for one ’ year 
?or 21 consecutive 
retains the right to 
lyalty, and also the 
ense fee, although 
as regards this lat- 
ilk of the finest and 
ids of the province

ect in this manner 
ds is, that all lands, 

out by the govern- 
though the right to 
>n timber is clearly 
regards the annua! 

lently impracticable 
e poorer lands can 
s the time limit to 
ds now, the bulk of 
the province must 

iration of 21 years, 
•tie to their timber.
t, with its high an- 

a success as a re
lied the treasury of 
ig at a time which 
;n a critical period 
ices. But, like the 

in vogue in On- 
for the disco mting 
a measure justified 
ancial emergencies, 
ovision made for a 
ne allowed for the 
held under special 

11. The harvesting 
the province with- 

the demoralization 
ng the process, and 
the end of two de- 
iter calamity could 
laps the Dominion, 
isal has, I fear, al- 
n closing I wish to 
ction. It is to this 
yet little attention 
of forestry on the 

bp that within the 
id this the Pacific 
in applied forestry 

Theproposition, 
s very simple. We 

produce in about ' % 
er per acre as can ■ 
►rth America or in 
1 money worth five 
mber can be grown 
tli the cost that it 
If you don’t believe 
ee, or ask Dr. Fer-
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